1st Dam
NORTHERN STARLIGHT 3,1:54.2; BT1:54.1s ($52,885) by Muscle Hill. 7 wins at 3. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam
MALVICTORIAN 2,2Q:03.3; 3,2Q:00f; BT1:56.4 ($111,123) by Malabar Man. Winner at 3. At 2, second in Champlain S.; third in Bluegrass S., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands. At 3, second in elims. and Final Helen Smith Mem., John Simpson Mem., leg Charles Singer Ser. at Meadowlands; third in Bluegrass S., leg and Final New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold. From 7 foals dam of 6 winners, 3 in 1:55, 4 in 2:00, including:


NORTHERN STARLIGHT (M) 3,1:54.2; BT1:54.1s ($52,885) (Muscle Hill). As above.

DONNA VICTORIA (M) 2,1:59.3f; BT1:57.3f ($361,604) (Muscles Yankee). 12 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner elim. Bjerke Cup, Kristen T. Gunthersens Areslop, Kai Eriksens Minneslop; second in Kniksens Areslop; third in Final Bjerke Cup, Kjell Hakonsens Areslop, Johan Ullbergs Minne. At 7, winner elim. Bjerke Cup, Kjell Hakonsens Areslop; second in Steinlagers Areslop, leg Gulfdivisionen.

PERPETUAL NOTION (M) 2,2Q:05.1h; BT2:04.1h ($7,291) (Boy Band). 2 wins at 2. At 2, winner leg Maine Breeders S. at Bangor. At 3, second in leg Maine Breeders S. at Bangor, Hiram Woodruff S. at Meadowlands; second leg Su Mac Lad S. at Meadowlands; third leg Su Mac Lad S. at Pocono. At 4, winner Nat Ray S., leg and Final Su Mac Lad S. at Pocono. At 5, winner elim. Bjerke Cup, Kristen T. Gunthersens Areslop, Kai Eriksens Minneslop; second in Kniksens Areslop; third in Final Bjerke Cup, Kjell Hakonsens Areslop, Johan Ullbergs Minne. At 7, winner elim. Bjerke Cup, Kjell Hakonsens Areslop; second in Steinlagers Areslop, leg Gulfdivisionen.


4th Dam
VICTORY’S GARDEN BT2:06.3 by Valley Victory. From 7 foals, dam of 3 winners, 3 in 2:00, incl.: GARDEN SPOT 2,1:57.2; 3,1:57f; BT1:54.3 ($361,604) (Tagliabue). 9 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner elim. and Final Valley Victory T., leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono, Pennsylvania All-Stars, Arden Downs S. At 3, winner leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows; second in Zweig Mem.; third in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono. At 4, second in Late Closer at Lexington.


Producers: PATTERNs 2,2Q:03.4; 3,2Q:03.2h; 4,2Q:01h (granddam of MY BUDDY CHIMO 3,2Q:04.3h; 1:57.4f-$237,196), M Stewart (dam of MAVEN 2,1:56f; 3,1:52.3; 4,1:51.4h-$2,001,461, LANSON 3,1:53.3; 1:51.3-$791,586, GLIDE ABOUT 2,1:57.3; 3,1:54.2-$365,460-Int., SHAKE N BAKE 2,2Q:02.4h; 3,1:51.2-$192,857, DOMESTIC DIVA 3,1:53.1; 1:55-$146,875, LINCOLN LAWYER 1:57.3f-Europe-$130,000-Int., granddam of TREASURE KRONOS 3,1:57.1f; 1:53.4f-Europe-$610,000-Int., MODERN FAMILY 3,1:53.3; 1:51.5-$575,925, JACKY GLIDE 1:56.2f-Europe-$280,000-Int., OLIVER KRONOS 1:55.3f-Europe-$265,000-Int., AMERICAN KRONOS 1:55.4f-$127,026, DOMESTIC KRONOS 1:54.6f-$111,123, COLBERT 3,1:53.3f-$127,026, ERGO KRONOS 1:55.4f-$127,026, BERNIE 1:53.1f-$101,425, VICTORY’S GARDEN 2,1:57.2f; 3,1:52.3; 4,1:51.4h-$127,026).

Next Dam - IVORY COAST 3,2Q:02.4 (Nevele Pride-EGYPTIAN JODY 2,2Q:04.1f-Noel Victory)